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TRIBUNE 

WANT ADS 

BRING RE8ULT8. 

Phone 13 or 32, 

TWENTY-NINTH YEAR. 

GENERAL MANAGERS' CfOMMIT-

TEE SAYS THINGS ARE COM

ING NICELY. 

SWITCHMEN REMAIN QUIET 
COMPANIES CLAIM SIXTH DAY OF 

STRIKE SAW MUCH BUSI

NESS DONE. 

BISMARCK. NORTH DAKOTA, TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 
•••'». i . * • 

7 . 1909. PRICE FIVE CENTS. 

UNION JOB PRINTERS ASK 
FOR MORS PAY. 

Seatt le , Wash., Dec. 6.—The union 
job printers today presented to their 
employers a new scale calling for a 
reduction of hours from eight to sev
en and a half and an Increase of 
wages from $24 to $28 per week. 

The employers rejected the scale 
and announced that they would sus
pend business rather than pay it. 
They had already laid off almost their 
entire working force and are refusing 
all work offered. 

NEW 
EXCEK 

! « 

p 

K MART.ISTRIKKRS STILL 
ILY DULLJ REMAININO FIRM 

HESITATIONh «g 

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 
Officials Say They Have Troubles 
of Their Own Without Taking On 
Those of the Switchmen—Compan
ies Contemplating Raise. 

<Hv Associated Press.) 
Chicago, Dec. 6.—The general man

agers association of the strike bound 
railroads of the northwest issued a 
statement' tonight declaring that 
there would be no gloomy Christmas 
for anyone because of inability of the 
roads to delixer Xmas freight. 

"At the close of the sixth day of 
the swltchmens strike," reads the 
statement, "We have shown greater 
progress than any day since the 
strike was called. That we feel lit
tle concern about our ability to move 
Christmas merchandise, live stock 
and perishable freight, i s evidenced 
by the fact that all lines continue to 
accept traffic to and from all points 
without restriction, and that unless 
conditions- were practically normal, 
it can .readily be determined that the 
railroads would hardly continue to 
accept freight t o fill up their termin
als and freight houses at the risk of 
enormous Josses.'* 

The railroad conference cimmittee 
is at work: obtaining authority from 
the lines involved to meet a commit
tee from the swltchmens union. 

New York, Dec. 6.—"Rumors of an 
Impending «triker" said Vice Presi
dent Murdock of the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen today, "Are pre
mature and' we believe they are cir
culated to influence the roads of the 
northwest into granting demands of 
the Switchmen's Union of North 
America. 

"We have nothing to do with that 
movement and have troubles enough 
of our own without entering into any 
others. 

"Our proposals have not been sub
mitted to the management of rail
roads and we have no reasons to sup
pose that they will be refused until 
they are submitted. It is no secret 
that we have long felt we are entitl
ed to higher wages. A demand for 
them was deferred two years' ago 
when the financial panic caused-a 
pause." 

.In well informed quarters it was 
said tonight as the railroads have 
long contemplated an increase in 
freight rates, they are not in a posi
tion to treat the request for an in
crease in wages from their employes 
too brusquely. 

EFFORT IS MADE 
I I I STOP FIGHT 

PETITION TO REVOKE CROF-

FOTH'S PERMIT HAS BEEN 

PRESENTED. 

Jp CONSTRAINT 

APP.ARENT ON THE FLOOR 

YESTERDAY. 

Smaller Followin gof Habitual Trad
ers Were Wary — Assembling of 
Congress Has a Restraining Effect 
On Business — Bonds Stil l Remain
ed Firm. 

MISSOULA SWITCHMEN ARE OP

TIMISTIC REGARDING STRIKE 

OUTLOOK. 

(By Associated Press! 
New York, Dec. 6.—Hesitation and 

Not a Man Has Returned to Work a» 
Yet — Roads Are Receiving Some 
Freight and Some Trains Have 
Been Moved — Local Freight Of
fices Are Being Opened. 

CFv Associated Press.) 

Missoula, Mont., Dec. 6.—Freight 
constraint made themselves felt in traffic on the Rocky Mountain divis

ion of the Northern Pacific is again 

Petition Wil l Be Heard As Soon As 
Promoter Returns From New York 
Where He Has Been Arranging the 
Preliminaries of the Big Champion 
ship Fight—Wil l Be Settled. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Redwood City, Calif., Dec. 6.—A pe

tition to revoke the fight permit of 
James W. Coffroth, the promoter who 
conducts an arena just over the line 
from San Francisco, came up today 
before the board of supervisors of 
San Mateo, county. On the represen
tation of Coffroth's attorney that the 
promoter was in New York where he 
had attended the Jeffries-Johnson 
conference, the hearing went over un
til the next meeting of the board on 
December 20. The arena in question 
will possibly be the scene of the Jef
fries-Johnson battle next July unless 
Coffroth's permit is revoked. 

6.—Following is 
message to Presi-

Chicago, Dec. 
President -Lee's 
dent Taft; 

"In order that yourself and the 
public m a y ' k n o w the truth, I deem 
it necessary to state that the press 
reports indicating that a strike of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, 
and other affiliated organizations, 
threatened at this t ime as a result of 
the demands made for increased pay 
in the territory east of Chicago are 
absolutely without foundations. 

"Whatever action is taken by the 
organization I represent, will de
pend upon the individual expression 
of the members through the general 
committee for the railways in the ter
ritory and will be handled in the us
ual manner. 

PARDONED MAN IS 
TO GO TO CANADA 

Grand Forks, .Dec. 6.—Abner Brox^n 
the, G r a n d ^ M ^ J & k o - M & $ * $ M 
was convicted in Grand Forks a little 
over a year ago on a cliarge of rape, 
being sentenced to a term in the Bis
marck penitentiary, will hereafter be 
under the care of relatives In east
ern Canada as a result of being par
doned by the state board yesterday. 
Brown's application for a pardon was 
filed through his attorney, J. P. Con-
my, of Grand Forks, and it was 
supported by affiadvits from his sis
ters and brothers, in which they set 
forth various facts to show why Ab
ner should be released, and also pro
mis ing to care for him in the future. 

The Brown case was one of extra
ordinary interest in Grand Forks be
cause of the very peculiar circumstan
ces entering into it. Several children 
of tender ages were the principal wit
nesses against Brown at the trial. 

Brown's relatives in eastern Cana
da are very well fixed financially and 
they propose to give him a home. 

SPECTATOR DEAD 
AT BICYCLE RACE 
•'Rv Associated Press.'* 

New York, Dec. 6.—An indiscretion 
in diet cost Shirley of the British-
Frenoh team seven more taps tonight 
in the six days bicycle race at Mad
ison Square Garden. 

The galleries were filled with 
enthusiastic people and the smoke 
was so thick that some riders wore 
goggles. 

One spectator with a weak heart 
dropped dead from excitement. 

Root and Folger were given oxygen 
by their trainers at each interval of 
relief just before going on the track. 

Oxygen has not hitherto been tried 

the stock speculation again today 
following the volatile movement of 
Saturday. The explanation of the 
market was somewhat obscure. It 
was suspected that a process of dis
putation of stocks under cover might 
be going on for account of some of 
the most important financial inter
ests. 

That the appearance of the signs 
was designedly confused was taken 
for granted and the abundant re
sources that were displayed in the 
work of forming this appearance 
made the smaller following habitual 
traders wary in extending their oper
ations. The dullness into which the 
market fell from time to t ime was 
due partly to a reduction of the out
standing short interest. 

The assembling of congress had its 
usual restraining effect on the specu
lative sentiment. 

Bonds were nrm; total sales par 
value $4,942,000. 

U. S. Fours declined % and the 
twos advanced % per cent on call. 

becoming normal. The full quota of 
local trains is being sent over the di
vision and today several through 
freights arrived in Missoula. The 
local striking switchmen are still op
timistic regarding the situation and 
express confidence in the outcome. 

Jot a man has returned to work as 
The local freight office was 

opened again today and freight is 
once more being received for ship
ment. 

COMMERCIAL COMMISSION 
GUARDED BY SOLDIERS 

Honolulu, Dec. 6.—The honorary 
commercial commissioners of Japan 
have arrived here on their return 
home from the United States. 

At the request of the local Japan
ese consul, Baron Shibusawa, the 
leader of the delegation was guarded 
by a special detail of plain clothes 
men. This action was taken because 
of demonstrations here against Jap
anese by local Korean's following the 
recent assassination of Prince Ito. 

JAMESTOWN MILL IS 
STILL GRINDING 

Jamestown, Dec. 6.—The Russell-
Miller Milling Co., are still running 
and expect to be able to continue to 
do so for about a week, and possibly 
without any shut down. The mill 

THWEST IS IN 
GRIPDFA STORM 
# 

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 

WIRES ARE DOWN IN SEV-

> I ERAL STATES. 

Is Railroad and Street Car Service 
Badly Demoralized — No Fatalities 
Have Been Reported As Yet—Live 
8tock is Suffering Severely in State 
of Oklahoma. 

<Bv Associated Press.) 
Kansas City, Dec. 6.—Kansas City 

and western Missouri was vistied by 
— ^„ w ^ .w . a heavy snow fall today. Railroads, 

^s f u m i n g out about 600 sacks of feed i telephone and telegraph companies 
a {day and the s torage of this is a are' experiencing trouble as a result 
matter of Importance. So far t h e ' o f the storm. The l ines in western 
Northern Pacific company has been 
able to furnish the mill with empties 
in which to place the feed for ship
ment, and it i s expected will be. able 
to continue to do so. The mill has 
26 cars of wheat on the track, and 
elevator well filled, so does not ex
pect to be forced to close down on 
account of the disturbed transporta
tion situation. 

The flour from the new wheat is 
of excellent quality this year super
ior to flour from last years' wheat. 
Those parties who bought the old 
flour would be better than the new, 
and who stocked up on last year's 
product are now wishing they had 
waited. Much of the wheat this 
year is light-weight, and makes a 
large percentage of feed, but the 
flour is very fine. 

COUNTY SEAT FIGHTS 
BEFYRE SUPREME COURT 
DIVISION OF OLD WARD SEEMS 

TO BE BIGGEST CAUSE OF 

TROUBLE. 

in ong distance contests. The stlmti-
. The demands of t h e train employes I jant seemed to agree with both men. 

in train and yard service east of Chi-. At 11 o'clock the score was a t ie at 
coga cannot take proper form even 495 1-5 miles between 14 teams with 
for deliberate consideration between, Shirley and Germain six laps behind, 
the railway officials and the ir em- .̂11 riders however were ahead of the 
ployes before the early part of 19910 

"All this talk about a strike of the 
Brotherhood of the Railway Train
men and affiliated, organizations, is 
absurd, and the membership of the 
organization fully real ize it;" \ 

old record of 495 2-5 miles. 

§ Washington, Dec. 6.HA - f radical 
change in the Isthmian canal is pro
v e d in a bill introduced today by 
4§iairman Mann of the house com-
jfelttee on interstate and foreign com
merce. The bill eliminates the canal 
Sbmmiasion and transfers all its pow-
# to a director general. 
l*It provides also for a government 
to the canal zone under the presl-
dent ' s^ ire j t lQp^An interesting feat
ure i s % a ¥ i t i | popular appelation of 
'.'PanamiP5 ca*M" $s hereafter t o be 
the official; designation in pjace ofctue 
i s t h m i a n canal." * v 

TAFT PREPARING A 
SPECIAL MESSAGE 

Settlement of These Cases Wi l l Mean 
An End to Expensive and Bitter 
County Seat Fights. 

v> fB-» Aae~"i«ed Press.') 
(Washington, Dec. '* <M—President 

Taft had an extended conference this 
afternoon with „ Attorney General 
Wlckersham and Secretary Nagei "of 
the department of commerce and 
labor, regarding the special message 
he is preparing on the subject of 
amendments to the? interstate com
merce law. -This message will be sent 
to congress within the next days and 
will g o , i n t o t h e , d e t a i l s of, changes 
which the president believes are need 
ed to make the interstate act more 
effective. ^ - * ^ L . 

The ant i t rus t law w m be ment^ra^ 
ed only in a general way in the toes*' 
sage- a s the president j fes decid^ij 
is* not ready to suggest specf 
changes in the\ Sherman law. to come. 

I 

The supreme court listened to argii 
meats in the matter of Burke an 
Renville counties against Ward coun
ty Monday. 

Burke and Renville counties want 
the vote of Kenmare thrown out on 
the ground that the election beards 
had no regulation boards on election 
day and the bulk of the vote oast 
in Kenmare was illegal. 

to the lower court Judge Teimpleton 
held that the law was directory, not 
maudatory and ttods decision defeat
ed the Burke and Renville proposi
tions. The appeal Is not on questions 
of fact, but on the Jaw. If the Ken
mare vote is thrown out <by the su
preme court, Che division of Ward 
county is settled, for good and this 
will 'be a great relief to everyone. 
Such a result will do much to purify 
Ward county politics, for as long as 
tibere are county seat fights, money 
will l>e corruptly used, and all kinds 
of political disturbances will exist. 

Today Attorney Green wiH argue 
the Montiraille county case, another 
division of Wardrcouaty^ In this the 
relator, 6ne Davis, desires a manda
mus to reconvene and recanvass the 
vote of last flail by which Montraille 
county was formed. 

The next county division case will 
'be Stevenson amd the county auditor 
of McLean county. The new county 
wa«ts>. th«>. vote -mt^xsounty division 
certified, up to the secretary of state. 
Judge Winleihester issued an order di
recting the auditor to do so,:and ttiis 
order 4 s . :a$raealed fppm. £ 
i'Ai»dtt!eme]B^ J§w ggbd of t i e s e four 

o|«es>?w4iite..j(tttJj 
county seat troul 

Kansas are in especially bad shape. . 

Topeka, Kas., D e c , 6.—A drifting 
sno wstorm that is sweeping over 
Kansas tonight is causing much suf
fering among unsheltered stock. In 
the main storm belt, between Hutch
inson and Dodge City, telephone, tel
egraph and railroad companies have 
lost wire connections. 

Railroad and street car service is 
badly demoralized. 

Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 6.—Live 
stock in northwest Oklahoma is suf
fering severely from the cold weath
er. Telegraph and telephone wires 
are working badly over the Pan 
Handle. 

FOREIGN MAIL IN 
THE PARCEL POST 

WHEAT MARKET 
VArHiLua 

CROP SCARE FROM ARGENTINA 

WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR UP

WARD MOVE. 

Corn Was Strong at the Close as 
Was Provisions — Chicago Wheat 
Pit Was Scene of Much Bullish 
Enthusiasm — December and Nay 
Closed Above $1.07. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Chicago, Dec. 6.—The crop scare 

from Argentine injected a vast 
amount of bullish enthusiasm into 
trade in the wheat pit today. 

The market closed strong at al
most the top; December being at 
1.07%, and May at 1.07%. 

Corn. displayed remarkable 
strength. The market closed strong 
with prices % to % higher. 

At the close prices were % to % 
above Saturday final figures. 

Provisions were strong and closed 
10 to 30 cents higher. 

PHOENIX COMES 
IN FOR A ROAST 

SUPERINTENDENT HOTCHKISS 

STATES AFFAIRS HAVE BEEN 

LAX. 

PRESIDENT IS FIRED MONDAY 
EXAMINATIONS HAVE NOT BEEN 

THOROUGH AND REPORTS 

NOT OFTEN ENOUGH. 

Capital cf the Company Is Said Not 
to Be Impaired — Present Investi
gation Is Far From Complete States 
the Superintendent — W. T. Gray 
Is New President. 

AND ADJOURNED 
UNTIL TUESDAY 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT FOR 

SENATOR JOHNSON WERE 

PASSED. 

BAILEY WANTS NIGHT SESSION 
f tEPRESENTATIVE WOULD HAVE 

FEDERAL INVESTIGATION 

OF SUGAR TRUST. 

"White Steve" Traffic Wil l Come In 
for Notice From Present Session— 
Short Meet.ngs in Both House and 
Senate — Customary Crowds 
the Gallery. 

in 

PACKAGES MUST BE ACCOMPAN
IED WITH VOUCHER GIVING 

CONTENTS. 

Those Sent By Regular Mail 
Wi l l Be returned to Dead 
Office or to the Sender. 

Route 
Letter 

(I>v Associated Press.) 

New York, Dec. 6.—The Phoenix 
Insurance company of Brooklyn is un
der investigation for irregularities 
which are believed to have impaired j the tariff fight of last summer appar 
its surplus at least $1,000,000 and to e n t l y h a v i n ? b e e n forgotten. 

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 6.—The two 

houses of congress convened today 
for the first regular session of the 
sixty-first congress but the days pro
ceedings were in great part of a so 
cial nature, and practically no busi
ness was transacted. 

Wanted Night Sessions. 
Brief as was the senates thirteen 

minute session, it was enlivened by 
an unsuccessful effort on the part of 
Senator Bailey to defeat the passage 
of the usual resolution that t h e 
daily sessions begin at noon, suggest
ing that the senate should convene 
instead at 2 o'clock. Mr. Bailey said 
that he would like to see the senate 
hold night sessions that senators 
might devote the day to individual 
business. No objection was offered 
when a similar resolution was intro
duced in the house. 

Inform the President. 
A joint committee was named by 

both houses to wa i t , upon the pres
ident and inform him that congress 
was in session and ready for any bus 
iness he might wish to lay before i t . 

The president's response will con 
stitute his annual message, the read
ing of which will consume nearly a l l 
of tomorrow's session. 

House Session l i n g e r . 
The house session continued forty 

minutes. W. W. McCreedie, new re
presentative from the second Wash
ington district, who succeeds the late 
Francis Cushman, was sworn in. 
Although only 341 members respond
ed to their names, almost a full mem
bership appeared on the house floor 
and there were few who did not have-
one or more bills to offer. These in 
cluded one by Representative Garn
er, Pennsylvania, for an investiga
tion by congress of the entire cus
toms service, particularly in regard 
to the sugar f fauds recently brought 
to light, o n e ^ r o u g h t by Hitchcock,. 
Nebraska, for the establishment of 
postal saving^ banks; one by Mann, 
Illinois, for federal refutation of the 
"white slave'' traffic; another by Mr. 
Mann for the free admission of wood' 
pulp and one by Representative Ham
ilton, Michigan, to grant statehood 
to New Mexico and Arizona. 

Customary Crowds. 
There were the customary crowds 

in the gallery and the usual scene?, 
attending the opening of congress 
were re-enacted on the floor. The 
leaders of the majority and the min
ority were there and conversed amic
ably, all bitterness engendered over 

Resolutions of Resjx'cf for Senator 
Johnson. 

Resolutions of resnect for the mem
ory of Senator Johnson of North Da
kota and of Representatives Dear-
mond and Lassiter, who died in the 
recess, were adopted, and as a fur
ther mark of respect the two house? 
adjourned until noon tomorrow. 

STRIKE BREAKERS FOR 
believe the capital of the company is | • "** U L r l I 1 L L I Si I I U I? 
impaired, and thus far there is no j 
evidence that its securities are not | Seattle, Wash , D e c 6—Steadv pro-
intact but he admits that the pres- ' gress toward full resumption of 

made. This is to be at- e n t investigation is still uncomplet- freight service was made by the 
used at the ^customs cf- e d . George P. Sheldon, a member Great Northern and the Northern Pa-

" " ~ ~ o f m a n v c l »bs and chairman of the cific railroads today, the freight of-
laws and legal committee of the na- fices being opened for the receipt of 
tional board of fire underwriters, has shipments. 
been president of the Phoenix since j it is reported that 250 strike break-
1887, and it is charged that, under ers for the various Puget Sound cit-
his administration annual reports of ies are coming west over the Great 
the company made to insurance de- j Northern and will arrive Wednesday, 
partment in ten years and probably 

have resulted in grounds for possible 
criminal action. 

New York. Dec. 6.—Superintendent 
All packages to be sent through the Hotchkiss of the state insurance de-

mail to foreign countries, no matter 1 partment today laid the matter be-
on; what part of the globe, must be j fore the district attorney. It is 
sent by parcels post. If the senders | charged the president has overdrawn 
fail to comply with the regulations! his salary; that he has unloaded 
in tihils respect the packages are doubtful securities on the company, 1 
stciptped at New York, returned to the j and that he has used the company's ! 
office from which they were sent and! assets as collateral to secure his own 
a search is started for the sender. j private speculative accounts. Nor do . 

Packages cannot be dropped in 1st- 1 the directors escape censure. j 
ters or parcel boxes and sent as regm- In formal statement issued tonight 
lar mail. AH matters to cross tSie I Superintendent Hotchkiss does not 
border line of the United States is 
goverened by the -parcels post. 

The packages must be brought to 
the Ideal office and a declaration, of 
the contents made, 
bached and 
flee. If Ohere is any duty to toe at
tached, it will (be collected* at the re
ceiving end of the line. 

If tihis declaration is not made the 
packages, .cannot pass the customs 
house. The maximum weight for most 
packages is eleven pounds, except in 
France and Sweden, .where four 
founds and six ounces is the limit. 

NO GENERAL STIKE PLANNED 
Chicago, Dec. 6.—William G. Lee, 

president Of* the "Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen tonight sent a message 
to President Taft assuring him that 
sensational reports regarding a gen
eral railroad strike were without 
foundation. „. . ,„, . . . .^ ,;S 

STORM ON THE PANHANDLE. * 
vAmarillo, Texas, Dec. 6.—A bli*t 

zard is sweeping this Texas Panhatt? 
die-tonight in which there ifea dri** 

•n4» to i l l our'. i n s snow and the temperature\ is t e i 
for some years j below zero. Train schedules sire d a | 

moralized. i f 

longer are false in more than one 
particular. 

Under the law tne insurance de
partment is required to examine all 
life insurance companies at least 
once in every three years. Mr. I 
Hotchkiss advocates an increase in 
the examining force that insurance I 
companies other than life insurance! Washington, Dec. 6.—Representa-
companies may be examined at least' tive Sulzer of New York introduced 
every five years. Mr Hotchkiss says in the house today a resolution ask -
the Phoenix company which is a fire ing the president of the United States 

UNITEDSTATORSENAT'R 
WTNTS TO SEE WAR 

concern had not been examined for 
nearly twenty-two years. 

PRESIDENT J S SICK. 
Greenwich, Conn., Dec. 6.—George 

to use the army and navy of the 
country to restore order, maintains 
peace and protect the life and prop
erty in Nicaragua. The resolution: 

P. Sheldon, president of the Phoenix recites that the United States demand' 
Insurance company of Brooklyn i s ' t h a t arrest, tr'lal and punishment of: 
critically ill at his home, the Maples, President Zelaya for the willful nmr«--
here and his friends fear he may not der of citizens, ample anology from 
recover. j Nicaragua: and* reparation. v' ' 
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